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Abstract~ The IBM 701 computer has logical characteristics similar 
to VmI except for terminology, the use of half-words, the 
use of a slightly different central control system, the 
use of diode logical circuits for handling both voltage 
"levels" and pulses, etc. 

IMPOR'l'ANT NOTE: 

Please consider the contents of this report GOMMERCIALLY 
CONFIDENTIAL. This paper has been prepared to furnish information 
on the progress of new developments in the engineering laboratories 
of IBM. Since the material contained herein is of recent date, it 
is requested that the recipients confine its use to IBM personnel and 
MIT Project Lincoln personnel who need to have this information. 

1: Introduction!"* 

The general physical out
line of the .701 computer is shown in 
the floor plan of Figure 10 Ac
tually, only the control unit is 
designated by the number 701, while 
the other units have other numbers. 
The over-all system has no number, 
but is called an Electronic Data 
Processing Machine' (EDPM) 0 The 
title "Defense Calculator" is ob
solete. 

* Appendix F is a table of contents. Fig- I. 

** This paper has not been fully checked by 
IBM and may contain some errors. 

rhys;~al Ovtl;l'u& 
(Flo.1'" rIa,,) 
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1&1& Drawings 

The sys'tem drawings for the "701 and associated equip
ment" are bound in two volumes, These are indexed by block out
lines which show a system number for each block, and these numbers 
correspond roughly to the page numbers in the books. These system 
drawings are called block diagrams~ but they are almost exactlY 
equivalent to our block schematics. The 701 system has no draw
ings like our block diagrams, 

1,2. Characteristics. 

The general logical characteristics of the 701 system 
are tabulated in Appendix A, which should be studied at this point. 
Details on the " circuit of the "Havens delay unit" may be obtained 
from Dick Best. 

1.2.1. Word Length. 

Each half-word is 18 bits long and has its own address. 
All instructions, and any numbers, are stored as half-words. In 
this sense, the half-word is almost exactly like the WWI "word". 

The arithmetic registers normally work w~th words 36 bits 
long. Such a word is called a "full-length word", or just "word". 
A half-word is always treated as t he left half of a full word whose 
right half is all zeros, Most of the 701 system handles each number 
(not instruction) as a single, full-length, parallel word. 

1.2.2, Addresses o 

The address of each instruction refers to the location of 
a half-word. If the sign digit of the " instruction is positive, then 
the addressed half-word is referred to. If the sign digit of the 
instruction is negative, then the full-length word referred to is 
the one made up of the two half-words whose addresses are obtained 
by making the units digit of the specified address first zero and 
then oneo ' 

1,2. 3. Stor a ge Tube Layout 1£. Addresses. 

The Williams tubes are laid out much like the MIT Electro .. 
static storage tubes. Each shielded box is called a "drawer", and 
contains t wo ES tubes (one from each bank) and associated l ogical 
circui try, Each dravler represents one digit of a full-length word, 
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sO ,there are 36' drawers. (See Figure 2.) Eachtube ' holds' 5l2 " 
spots ' (dots ·or -aasnes) . .. TiJ.ere"are- two banks, sO' lI(eiriory containa 
1024- f,..ill-length -woras, each one witfi -an even-nUmbered address: 
There are consequently 2048 balf~length words; ' numbered ' consecu
tively. An eleven-bit address is necessary, but a twelve-bit 

C51~~__ ONE ES Tv8c, 

I \ ~ 5 I , .... - - - - - -I" 17 , 
I I Half- .... 0"' 

Half-wo .. J l>i,it POSitlo"s: ~ 

j [ii,;;::~,-,! ( :, . ~--~-:'-,.~ .. ( )~' AJJ"~S5~5 
( ) 3 
(- ) 

:. AdJI-l'm~) : a 

J 102.2. (--f-+--++--t--~:J--+~ 

~ { :02f ~-t1r----rr~;.....-.:~~+r~"'F-=+i~-+":":~=-';';~~~ 
t- 204'6 (--4+--t+--+---t--++-

5 , 2...---- -- '" 
Fvtl-wo .. J :Digit f"DsitiollS ~ 

I , 

17 IS 1/9-1-- -- - - 34- :35" 
+7 

~~::':D"tai~S 
Two ES TllbQs, each hJJ;"3 5('2. spots l~ 

a sf(>e;illI,-s~'lJe",C'P.r. " ..... 1'I~. 

A.Ur-enI!5. 

address is ' provided so t hat an additional storage block can be 
plugr.:ed in. 

1.~.4. Si~ns and Negative Numbers. 

The slgn digit of a number does not enter into arith
met ic operations, but is inanipulated independently, as discussed 
in sections 3.2.3 and 3.2.7. The physical location of ' the sign 
di git with respect to other digits has no significance. Thus a 
fuJl-length number ' is said to contain 35 bits plus sign; a half
vlord, 17 plus sign. 

1,2.4.1. Interpretation. 

The numerical digits are always of positive magnitude, 
and t he sien digit indicates whether the whole number should be 
negative or positive. Thus, the blank part of a half-word is rep
resented'by zeros regardless of whether the number is positive or 
negative. 
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1.2.4.2. Location 2! Sign Digit. 
" . " 

Although t he" sign position is not associated" wit)). an,. 
digit posi tion of a number, it ' must be" stored" in some position " 
in "storage" and other" registers. ' This position" is, as in WWI, "at 
the left end of the' number. AIso-~ ' 'as mentioned above, " the sign ' 
digit does not enter' into "the numerical part" of the calCulation: 
If it is desired to manipulate on the sign digit numerica1Iy.l it" 
can be stored in an odd';'numbered laalf';'register, as' shol·m · in j,f'igure 
2. " It can then be brought into ACC as the middle digit of a fu1l
l~ngth number. 

1.3. Terminology. 

The termi nology for tlle 701 computer is tabulated, and 
compared witk WVJI terminology, in Appendix B. An attempt has been 
made to use 701 terllinology throughout most of this note~ Where 
both the 701 and ~~I terms are used, the 701 term i8 written in ALL 
CAPITALS (which is standard for much ' of the 701 literature), and 
the W\U term is placed in ' /fJracket.i}. .Particularly troublesome 
terms are mentioned below. 

AC - The 701 AC is either arithmetic -control cr alse the 
ADDRESS COU~ITER (which is sometimes called tAe 
I NSTRUCTION COUNTER or the PROGRAM COUNTER). 

The 701 accumulator is called ACC. 

~ Diagram - The 701 BLOCK DIAGRAM is like the ~lock 
scbematiS7. , 

The 701 has no LPlock diagr~. 

Delay Yni1 - The 701 DELAY UNIT is also called the 
HAVENS UNIT, and is described in lection 1.4. 

The 701 baa no ~e1ay e1eme~. 

J4emory Register - The 701 MEMORY REGISTER is like the 
LPR7 and LA'il because it act I as a 
buffer out of storage (but ~ into 
storage~nd adds directly into ACC. 

The 701 LJnemoryregisteil is called a 
MEMORY LOCATION. 

Reset - The 701 RES1~ is like L91e~, but sometimes i8 
like £.SeQ. 

The 701 [ieseg (to some nUllber, «- ) is called SET. 
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Switclt - The 701 SWITCH is like a set of fjead in gateil. 

The 701 ~witc~ is called a MATRII, or DECODER. 

Transfer - The 701 TF.AW3FER is like Lsil or [Cri}. 

The 701 ~ransfei7 is called STORE, or COFY. 
(The COpy instruction is like [rd or r£7.) 

Trigger - The 701 TRIGGER is like LFF~, and is abbrevi
ated "T". 

1.4. SymbolfJ . 

Th.e 701 f§riggei! is also called "trigger" (vQ .. b) 
(in lower case). 

The symbols used in the 701 BLOCK DIAGRAMS are shown 
(and compared with WWI LPlock diagra!7 symbols) in Appendix C. There 
is littl e neeed to follow these sl.mbols when dralJing L!>lock diagraw 
of the 701 circuits, and so WWI Lblock diagray symbols will be used 
i n 701 ~tock diagrarrL!l except where 701 BLOCK DIAGRAM symbols will 
give a clearer pi cture (as in multiple-input A1ID Liat~ cirCUits, or 
negat ive AND ci rcuits, etc.>. Note that the major differences that 
will result from this technique are: replacing OR circuits with 
l?rrowhead ~ixer~7, and using a LFF-l whose inputs and outputs migat 
be mixed up with respect to those of the correspondinl "T". 

1.4.1. TRIGGER. 

Notice (Appendix C) that the TRIGGER circuit is like the 
LFfl, but t hat the l ines to the box are considered to behave just 
as i f a circuit schematic wer e inside the box. Thus, a positive 
pul~ e on the righthand side, or a negative pulse on the lefthand 
side, will ca.use the right.hand tube to conduct and make the ri~ilt
hand outputs "low". Troe upper output comes directly from the plate, 
while the side output comes from a voltage divider connected to the 
plate. The TRIGGER is not labeled with a 0 or a 1, but a convention 
has been estabUshed: if the rightha.nd outputs are IIUp", the ' TRIGGER 
is said to be "on" and if! said to contain "1", and vice versa. 
Notice that the "TWEAKER" is simply a convenient terminal for 
manually changing a T, a.nd has no logical significance. 

1. 4.1.1. ~ i!l 12 ~ TRIGGER. 

A number i s usuall y read into a TRIGGER re~ister bz fir st 
RESETTI NG LClea~ini7 it and then LPulsing the opposite sidej/. An 
exception i s t he input to the MDR ( J~~ORY DEFLECTION REGISTER) ~Q7. 
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One digit of this is shown in Fi~e 3. The operation of thi.s 
circuit can be deduced from the symbols of Appendix C. The T 
is pulsed either negative or positive, dependi ng on whether the 
input digit is high or low. 

1.4.2. DElAY UNIT (HAVENS DELAY). ---_ .... _- -
Not ice (Appendix C) that the 

DE~\Y UNIT is the only kind of delay 
unit used in the 701, and that ita out
put is a .".level" which changes to the 
Talue applfed at the input only at · the 
time that the clamp si gnal appears. 
This time coincides with the end of 
the sync gate, which has admitted the 
input level. Thus the output of such 
a unit does not change until just as the 
input becomes no longer significant. 

ouTPUT 

-At. 

A typical DELAY UNIT SWITCHING 
circuit is shown in Figure 4. Notice 
that the unit "looks at its own tail" 
when no control siGnal is applied . and 
therefore acts like a Llrynamio ~. 

. _R_E""_D_'_"'_ ..... __ ~ ...---NUM/JEII. 'A" 

If a control si gnal makes it "look at" 
some other u.nit, then it is prevented 
from looking at its own tail. It then 
assumes the value of the specified input 
number, whenever a clamp signal (not 
shown) appears. 

~:.:H~'.;.F.:.t ~R~-+ __ .... :>TJ'I~_-NV~ liE'" "c" 

oVTpvT 
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2. General Logical Design. 

Aupendix D lists the 701 oraer code and 90mpares each 
ope rati on \'1ith the equivalent W11I operation, with only a short 
note to explain the difference. It is hoped tha t anyone f amiliar 
wi th WWI operation will get a reasona1)ly accurate picture of 701 
operations by looking at Appendix D. It may be necessary to refer 
to sections 2.1 and 2.2 (on Block Outline, and Timing) in order 
to understand the operations. 

2.1 Block Outline. 

The over-all logical organ
ization of the 701, shown in figure 
5, is very much like WWI. The major 
differences are as follows : 

Stored spots are not ~he1ql all 
at once, but a group of spots is BE
GEIDJRATED ,~hene"er possible. The 
REG. COUN'IT~.R keeps track of which 
spots must be regenerated next. 
Each regene ration regenerates a spot 
in eve ry tube (Le., four addresses 
at once). Thus, it is necessary to 
include (~n the memory drawers) a 
TRIGGER for each storage tube. These 
T's form two register"", ea ch much 
like our [Pi!. But. as they play 
no part in the logic of the machine, 
they have no special name. 

The ~rnM. REG. acts like ~pg7 
when readi.ng out of' storage. except 
that addresse s also go t hrough INST.R. 
REG. before going to }!.EM. "DEFt. The 
MEM. REG. also acts like [AR-1 when 
doing arithmetic. After a ha1f
length number is placed in MEM. REG. 
(see section 1.2.1., and note on 
figure 5) it is handled as if it were 
8. f ull- l ength m.unber. 

MEM. RaG., Ace. and MQ use 
DELAY lJTIl1TS. A liD" cannot be comple
mented directly, so ACe is comple
mented by running its contents through 
the complement part of the TRUE/ COMPIJ",... 
MENT (T/C) circuit and the adder (ad
ding in Ze ro). (See section 3.2 f or 
arithmetic details). 

The MQ (Multiply/Quotient) is most 
like ~OR~. but is also uRed for ~R7. 
While ~ is using ~O~. care must 
be taken to prevent any other use of M~ . 

,NS'1tUC.?/ON5 
.. HAI..F-"'Ol\/)S 
60 TO l£t=r '8 
of MR,A/III> 
R,(,HT 1'& A~ 
RESE'T ~ Z£ .. o. 

---v-----------# 
[Iij 

F i g ure. ,C;: 

701 ~1.()Ck OIlTL/NE" 
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2.2 'riming Outline. , 

A general outline of the timing for ADD 115 8ho'~ in 
figure 6. The g~nera1 outline for other instructions may have 
more cycles or less. There are two kinds of signals sent through
out the computer to indicate the point in the timing of a single 
instruction: time pulses (0 through 11) and CYCLES (I.E.E/R,R). 
Each cycle refers to a complete processing of one word of storage. 
(Each R or E/R refers to four addresses. See section 2.1.) 
Notice that any part of [Operationtimini! which does not need to 
use storage allows storage to regen~rate, and so is made an E/R 
cycle. The R cycles do nothing but regenerate storage, and can be 
omitted if storage ' is in good shape. as discussed below. If they 
can not be omitted. an ADD takes 60~, as shown. (Regeneration 
is "safe". and the programmer never needs to think about it.) 

nl'lE p(/L.~E5: o,~, .. s ,,~9,1O" 0'7."1"5",,7."011 01~'4S"6"""" o/'Z.3"'!>"7r~IOl/o/'Z.1.5"G>711f"" 

FvtJcTION : 

r 
'''Sll\~Cll ON 

FI6UR. e 6. 

2.2.1 "Free games" technique. 

~--------~r----------~j 
LIKE" LHOL.~"I> 6UW WAfTJ 

One E/R cycle is used for each step of multiply or divide. 
Thus, one of these operations regenerates a great deal of storage. and 
it is safe to omit the R cycles on the nex t twelve instructions of a 
program. Whenever a MULTIPLY. MULTIPLY-ROUND, or DIVIDE is performed, 
a counter starts counting instruct~ons as they are performed and al
lows twelve to occur without any R cycles. This counter is popularly 
called the "free games" counter. A single multiply or divide takes 
quite a long time. but if it is followed by twelve ADD's (for in
stance) then the apparent multiply or divide time is about as short 
as a. sincle ADD time. 
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2.2.2. Traffic Outline. 

Figure 7 shows a rough outline of the flbw of informa
tion from register to register during an ADD instruction. Tae 
vertical axis shows the registers laid out as in Figure 5. The 
horizontal axis is "time", as in Figure 6. A dott.ed line shows 
the influence of MEM. DEFL. on ES. At the "end of operation", 
the I cycle line comes on, but is suppressed until R cycles are 
completed. The two inputs to the adder are actually applied through
out the transient period and until the result ii read to ACe. 

LPR.oG, TIM INq !:O'EflflTION f1MIN'i! 

~ ....... A- , r--
" ,/" ,/" 

:T"'bN INSTRVC 
e'OUWTE~ 

REC'>E"'E/I 
COUNTEf!t. 

II"t1O 

OrY 

E5 

'r 
:R 

f'IIeMD(t 
Rec>,srf 

"1"0#1 
:R. 

,,,,suvc 
Re6/5TE 

C.YC/...E 
TIMeR. 

A l>DE R. 

~r ~ 

~ , '4 . 
T''''' "'}-+-

J .J 

I E 
~ 

I 
I 
I 

I I 

t: ~IE--VR~ I+--R--. '+--R,--+ ~r-

fi'.DD 011 g 
LA~l> 0 , ~j 

Li'DP 0'" ~.7 [AN> OIV~ t7 I 

" ~ 

~t ' \ \ 
, 

\ I 

4RE&EN}~ • REW~n~ t- L..(RE6EN)-1-, ~E6E"",}-

Il;.oi 
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2 ___ J 1 !;' -(;) ~ < - - - - - -.- _ ... 
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~~"'$I'-~T' \ 

r .IJ , 
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The following sections pr.ovide a litt le 'mor.e detail 
on SOTile aspects of the 701 system. 

3 .1. Cont.roL. 

The general out1ine of 
LCentral controll is shown i n Figure 

~YNC. ft ~ sET 
~ U-AMP 
TO HAV E N$ 

PEL,I'\ .... S 

1: 
E'~---1 
E/R 

e. A clock distributes 12 t i me pul ses. 
A cycle t inler determines t he kind of 
cycle) ?lith t he r egeneration control 
t eJ.li ne- whet.her an R is needed or not. 
The INSTRUC'rION REGISTER fCSJ t.ells 
what operat i on to perform. These 
t hr ee kinds of signal s ar e combined 
with·other conditions within the ma
chine to provide control signals. 

/tEC;ET 
(~'rO" s 'r~C 
TO I>E~"''''$) &.-., ....... _r-r R 

3.1.1. Prlmar y Drive and CLOCK. 

The primar y drive Dulse 
generatoi( supplies l~pulses to the 
CLOCK ~Pg7. It also supplies sync 
and clamp pul ses to the delay units, 
which can be [§leareil RESE"l' by stop
pine t he sync pUlse. 

IU'6E~. 
Co"lR.~L. 

l:. II: 
"FRIOE 

3 II£~ (,,,,,,r:/' 

The CLOCK never stops, because regeneration must take 
place if nothing else. It, cont ains 12 Tls~ only one of which i s ON 
at a t irt!e. When it goes OFF it for ces the next one ON. The odds 
and evens are alternately pulsed OFF by a 13th T. The ON conse
quently pr ogresses around the r ing. The CLOCK is IIst opped fl if mor e 
or less t han one T i s ON. It is IIreset" by holdi ng the number 
zero T ON unti l all the others are OFF, and t hen l etting it go. 

3.1.2. Reg -ner ation pontrol. 

The regeneration control is sketched in the bott om half 
of !t'igure 9. The counter on t be l eft side counts to make sure t h1:l.t 
ea el': :instruction ha s t hree regenerations, and. if so, !lR-compl etedrt 

line ::i.. s ON, allowi ng t he cyc le timer to go to the I cyc1e . If t he 
R cyc:.es are not completed , t he "R-recitJ.ired" line is em, LeerinG 
t he cycle t i mer i n t he R cycle. The counter on t he right is the ''fr ee 
game d' counter, which is RES1'T [el earei/ at the beginni ng of operations 
like "mul tiplyll. It counts once on ever y instr uct i or 1i1"Lil 13 i n '.:1"b. uc
t ions have been started) and during~his time the "R-compl etedll line 1:1 
t urn ed OK, i ndicating that no R i s r equi r ed at t he ends ():f the t welve 
i ntervening i nstruutions. 
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Part of t he cycle timer is 
sketched i n t he top half of Figure 9. 
It he.s f our TIs. At the end of an 
opere.tion ( see also Figure 7) the I 
TRIG is turned ON. But if an R is 
required, the R TRIG is also turned 
ON, and this su.ppresses the I ou.tput 
line. As soon as enough R cycles have 
been completed, the it TRIG is turned 
OFF, allowing t he I line to come ON. 
This same sort of arrangement is used 
( not shown) when the computer is oper
ated in a manual f ashion, so that the 
R line is on when you have manually 
stopped the computer, a nd yet the 
other TRI GGERS remember what cycle the 
instruction is in when you want mo~e 
pulses in the computer. 

A negative AND gate (not 
shown) in each of the top three TRIG 
inputs allows a negative pulse to turn 
OFF the TRIGGERS which are not being 
turned on. 1h\1S, the setting of one 
TRIG Lclearj] the others (but the R 
TRIG is special, as described above). 

3.1.4. Control Signals. 

The genera] met ho(l, of obtain
tng cor- trol signals was menti cned in 
section 3.1, and sketched in Figure 8. 
Not ice t hat t he out put lines from the 
MATRIX §§J7 do not go to a Gontrol 
matr iy but to a system of AND and OR 
gates, called EXECUTION CONTROLS and 
EXECUTION CONTROL MIXERS. Roughly five 
sections t.o these circuits can be rec
ognized: (A) a fji~'l'RIX line is com
bined, if necessary, with other condi
tions in the computer to find out what 
kind of instruction is called for. 
(B) The resultant signal is sent to the 
various on circuits wbich control the 
kinds of L£ommanq§7 required. 

Page 11 of 24 

A.II 

p(tr-'~ of 
CYl L.E TINIER 

0 • .-+1 i~e of 
Rl::hEN cot-IT AC:>I-

F Igvl'e. 9. ;: ,' ''''F
' 
j·neJ S~Plc"(>s of 

C'!'Cl.E T' ''' f.'~ ~ RE6-EN, COAln~J..., 
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(c) The on circuits activate these [ioITnnandjJ regardles s of 
the instruction vlhich calls for them (Sections Band 0 are roughly 
equivalent to the inputs and outputs of the L9ontrol matr~). 
(D) The signal is then split up, if necessary, into several AND 
circuits in order to combi ne with other conditions in the computer. 
(E) A control signal appears if its AND circuit finds that con
ditions, cycle, and time pulse are correct (this section is 
roughly equivalent to the L2po unit!7). 

3.2. Arithmetic. 

Arithmetic in the 701 i s much like that in WW! except 
for the method of handling overf low and si gns, and except for the 
adder cireuit s . 

3.2.1. Di gits ill ACO. 

The ACC has t wo digits which never appear anywhere else. 
(See Figure 10). They areOcalled+i and Q (pints and quarts) 
and r epresent the digits 2 and 2 • These digits are added and 
shifted alo ng with the remaining digits of t he number so that 
double-lengt h numbers can be added simply by letting the over
flow go i nto the P and Q digits and then later shifting these dig
its t o the least significant end of the ACC and adding in the most 
significant part of the double-length number. 

The binary point of the 701, 
as with WVi!, can be considered anywhere 
for addition and either at the extreme 
rlght or at the left (between P and 1) 
of single-length multip licands and their 
double-leLgth product. An atte'llpt is made 
not to t hink of any part i cul ar location 
f or the binar y point of the 701 system, 
but when confusion must be ayoided the 
Game convention as W~! i s usually used. 

3.2.2. Qy~rflow. 

TITLe: $ 

\lI\LV., : (SIC"N) 

FiJwe /0. 

Vihenever an overflow occurs int.o the P digit (when adding , 
rounding , or shifting left) an overflow T is tur ned ON. This T re
mains ON (light i ng a light on the operator's panel, but no·t influenc
ing the operation of the computer) unt i l a TRA.. SFER OVERF'LOW in
st.ruct i on i s performed , which senses the overf lol1 , TRANSFERS CON
TROL if necessary, and RESETS the overflow T. 
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3.2.3. Sign Control f£r Add. 

Because of the method of representing negative num-
bers (see section 1. 2.4.1), a subtract instruction is the same as 
an add except that the ~ digit (but not the number digits) is 
considered to be complemented. The adding and sign-handling cir
cuits are (with the above slight exception) not concerned with 
whether a positive number is being subtracted or a negative one is 
being added. Thu~, the analysis of ADD describes SUBTR/l.CT as well. 

3.2.3.1. ~ Simple Cas~. 

If the t wo numbers being added have the same sign, we 
wish to let one magnit ude increase the other, and we know the sign 
of the result must be the same as that of the original numbers. 
Thus the t~o numbers are simply added and the ACe sign is not 
touched. 

If the two numbers bei ng added have unlike signs, we wish 
t o lEl t one magnitude decr ease the other. We must then decide VI!hat 
the resultant sign should be. The result will have the same sign 
as the origj.nal ACe j .f the magnitude of ACe is large enough to nul
lify the magnitude of MR.~l(See Figt~e 11.) 

Since a ma gnitude smaller 
than zero can not be represented di
rectly, the decreasing of magnitudes 
can not be done lli~less one of the num
bers is compl emented. As i n ~{WI, the 
9's comp l ement i s used, t ht: s letting 
"111111---111" represent "0" Lruinu.s 
zerQ! (or ~-Q1). (Notice, however, 
t hat ACe s i gn is ~ involved in this 
complementi ng.) Theref ore, the COD

plement of t he magnitude of AeC is 
added (b;r way of the Tie circuit of 
Figure 5) to tr.e magnitude of MR. This 
accomplishes t.he decreasing of one mag
nitude by t he other ~ib ~~pect 12 
L -QJ, as sho\'JD in Figure 12. ~ The 
brackets show t he r elationshi p between 
the ACe magnitud6 and its negative
magnit ude-wi th-r espect-to L -Q], and show 
also the resultant magnitude-v.rith
respect-to L -W.) 'fhe magnitude 

+ 

~-!rk (l = ~c.c 

"'I< -

~tF '" '= _ Ace.. 

-

*An explanat i on not used by IBM, but presumably giving the 
correct r esults. 

+ 

~~~ o IIIR = _ ACe.. 

-

~ o ~~ !ICe.. 

Au. '"' 
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must then be retur'ned to its correct form. In Figure l2B the 
magnitude i s above L-91, so an LEAr;] (end around barry) ~as in 
the WViI system) has occurred, and the magnitude is in correct 
form. In Figure 12A, t owever, no LEA£? has occurred, so the ACC 
must be compl emented again (by sending it alone through the Tic 
and ad der of Figure 5) to arrive at the correct magnitude. 

So far, our addition of urllike signs has produced the 
correct magnitude. (An overflow can not ari thmet:tcally occur, 
so it is not sensed.) All that remains is to find the correct 
A.CC sign. Af' i n Figure 11, the sign digit of ACC must not be 
changed i f the maenitude of ACC is large enough to nullify the 
size of MR. This occurs :Ln the case of Fieure 12A.Thus, if no 
end around carry occurs, the ACC sign digit is not changed, and 
ViCEJ versa a s in Figure 12B. 

carry. 
sign is 
sign of 
of ACe, 

3. 2.3. 3. 

3.2.4. 

As in ImI, a result of "zero" produces no end around 
But unlike WWI, the above rule says that in this case ACe 
not changed, but the magnitude is complemented. So the 
a "~ero:I remainder is always the sp,me as the original sign 
Gond the number digits are all zero. 

Rule f.2l: Sign Control .Q.U lillQ. 

Signs same: add magnitudes; leave sign alone; set 
overflow T if necessary. 

Signs o.ifferent: 

Then: 

Adder. 

add complement of ACC magnitude to 
ma '~nitude of MR.; ~0l.get o'lerflow. 

- - if no LEAQ7: <../ACC/)/MRk Figure l~ 
compJement Ae~"" but not ACe sign. ~ 

- - if ['EA2!.(JACel<JMRl; Figure 129; 
complement Ace sign, but not AeC. 

ON .,or ACe. /l4fM ~E6, 

The circuit f or the pass1.ve 
adder i s shown in Figure 13. Only one 
digi t is shown. A "su:n" output a.p-

6"s .,... ----1~ ~ 

pears if all three of the ii'lputG are 

TO AGe. 
)).0. 

D'b'r 
INftJTS 

j, 

SVf'II' iO A c e. 

(liT L-Asr 'f") 

ON, or if any of t hem i s ON and there is 
no "carry out". The trcarry outll i8 
turned ON if any two or more of the three 
inputs are ON. ThUG, when the input gates 
are turned ON for 6~~. the circuit out
puts event uaDy stabHi ze. It takes the 
carry levels about 3.5~~0 become stabil
i zed from one end of the complete addeI' 
to t he other. Thus a safety margin 11i ADDER ])/61 r 

i ncluded , since t he pu189 "sum to ACe" occurs 5 )lUC. after the start 
of the read-in gate. Th~ sum is then fed to the ACC DELAY UNITS, 
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and they eventual ly become set to the correct sum. 

3.2.5. Shift. Counter. 

The ADDRESS SECTION OF THE INSTRUCTION REGISTER re
ceives the address section of all instructions and is therefnre 
used as the [step counteJ for shifting and also for multiply and 
divide. A shift of up to 255 can Qe programmed, and any shift 
over 72 will clear both ACC and M/Q. The reason for allowing 
such laree numbers of shifts il> that a' calculated scale factor 
can be inserted a s the address of a shift instruction with some 
assurance that la.rge numbers of shifts will clear the register 
instead of simply produ c·'.ng small numbers of shifts (i. e., a 
shift of 128 would result in a shift of 0 if this feature were not 
provided). 

3.2.6. Shifting. 

Shi fting is accomplished by making each DELAY UNIT of 
ACe (including P and Q) and M/Q "look at" its neighbor instead 
of "its own tail" (see section 1.4.2.1.). A shift of one place 
per . psec. occurs as long as they look at their neighbors, so 
the shift line is merely turned ON for the length of time deter
mined by the LS91 Actl.lally, no more thc.n 8 shifts occur on any 
EjR cycle. See Appendix D for long and ahort shifts, and sign 
control for shifts. 

3.2.7. Sign Control for Multiply ~ Divide. 

The sign control for multiply and divide is sinilar to 
that of 'vVWI except that the numbers themselves are already in 
positive magnitude form, llnd except for the fact t hat both ACe and 
MQ have sign digits which must be correct. (The "divide" leaves 
a quotient in ~ with its sign, and the remainder in ACC with its 
sign. See section 3.2.8.) 

In the !'divide" operation, the adder is sensed to dis
cover '.l\1hethel' a subtraction was too mUCh, and if so, the sum is 
simply not C or, ied i nt a ACC. Thus, ACC always contains a regular 
rema5.nder, r ather , t han the plus-or-minus remainder found in VilU, 
and no corrective add is required. 

3.3 In-2!lt. 

As yti th VfflI, the in-out system has so many variables 
that i t i s not as easy to describe as the rest of the system. The 
following notes, therefore, are even less complete than the pre
ceding notes. 
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To operate an in-out unit, the general procedure ii 
to use an instruction RW or WRITE like lSv, followed by any 
number of COPY instructions. The ~17 used selects the type, 
mode, and unit to use,while each COPY actually copies a word 
into or . out of ES depending on whether READ or \~ITE was used 
as LS!7. I f a COPY is not prog~amned in time, the in-out unit in 
use at the moment usually simply disconnects itself from the com
puter and eventually stops. If a COpy occurs too early in the 
program, the computer simply waits. See Appendix D. 

3.3.1. Card Characteristics. 

Standard IBM cards can be punched in binary fashion under 
a program of control from the computer. When punched in this way, 
each 80-bit row of the card will contain two full-length words, or 
72 bits. There are 2L~ full-length words, or 4'2 instructions, on 
each card. These cards rea.d into ES' under the control of a program 
in much the same way that paper tape reads into WWI. Standard alpha
numeric cards can a lso be read in by way of a special program. 

3.3.1.1, Card ~-1n Program, 

A special loading card can be read in by means of three 
simple instructions programmed by pushing the LOAD BUTTON. One of 
these instructions is a COPY, which brings in the first word (2 in
structions) from the card, One of these new instructions brings 
in another word, and so the card pulls itself into ES by its own 
boot straps. The remainder of this loading card has on it a program 
much like our read-in programs, and allows reading-in the remainder 
of the cards in a deck. The remaining cards of the deck each have 
a check number, a sta.rting address, and a number indica.ting how 
many registers should be loaded from the card. The last card in the 
deck tells where to start the program that has just been read in, and 
is called the TRANSFER ce.rd. The cards between the load and the 
TRANSF£R. card can be :i.n any sequr;mce, since each has its own start
ing address. 

3.3.1. 2. Reader, Punch, ~ Printer. 

The reader can read cards at a ma.ximum of 150 cards/minute. 
The punch can punch cards at a maximum of 100 cards/minute. 
The printer can folloTI cards at a maximum of 150 cards/minute, 

and prints one line for each card. (It cannot follow binary-punched 
cards.) 
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In or der to operate the punch and printer, these de
Tice; must receive information as if it were coming from a stand
ard IBM card. This usually means that the information has to 
be calculated beforehand, and placed in storage as a "card 
image". This card image can then be copied half-row by half-row 
into the punch or printer. 

3.3.2. lli:11!. 

The foll owing paragraph is to be considered HIGHLY 
COMMERCIALLY CONFIDENTIAL. 

The drum circuit involves the use of a single counter, 
and t he address of the desired drum register is placed in this 
counter by a special instruction, Th:1.8 counter does not count 
until the specified drum passes the zero mark. The counter then 
count .. down until it is empty, at which time the drum is at the 
proper address. Thus it takes on the average half a revolution 
to start cOQ~ting and half a revolution to reach the specified 
address, so that the average time is one complete drum revolu
tion to find an address. The average time will be only half a 
revolution i f addresses near the zero mark are specified, and 
these addresses are multiples of 32~ There are four "drums" 
contained on two separate cylinders. 

3.3.3. Tape (magnetic). 

The magnetic tape contains blocks of informatio~of any 
length, with blank spaces between them. A si ngle COpy instruction 
pulls in a full word 1engtla, which involves six lines, each six 
bits long. When reading, the tape will stop only at blank spaces. 
The program has full control of what is recorded where, and so 
must manufacture its own addressing system if one is desired. The 
tape moves at 75 inches/second, and contains 100 bits / linear inch. 

4. Further Information. 

Some further information can be obtained from publications 
in the Whittemore Building Library: Library number 2077, "Defense 
Calculator Memos", contains memos on the 701, only some of which 
are concerned with logical design (see list in Appendix E). Library 
number 2076, "701 Operator's Reference Manual", is a preliminary 
manual which is largely obsolete. However, the descriptions of 
operations (beginning in page 54) should be up to date except for 
the description of the "read backward" (and of COpy after "read back
ward"). Pages 47 to 51 might also be of interest, though possibly 
out of date. 
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Appendix !!:. 

. 
Logical Characteri~ of 701 System · (see section 1. 2.) 

(Footnotes) 

Type •• . . . . . . . . . • • General-purpose, high-speed. 

Design . . . . . . . . . . . Electronic, digital. 

Number system. . . . . . . . . . . Binary. 

Register length (basic, or full word) ••• .36 Binary di~its. 
(basic instruction, or i-word) • • 18 Binary digits • 

Method of h8.nd~ing numbers . . . . . . . 
Type of internal storage • • • • • • • • 

• Parallel digital transmission, 
addition, and storage. 

Williams electrostatic memory 
tubes. (2 b~nks, 512 spots 
per tube.) 

Capacity of i nternal storage • • •••• • 2048 half-words, numbered 
consecutively. 

Access time t o internal storage ••••• 12jV sec. read-rewrite • 

J. 
~ 

Basic fUnctional desien . . • • • Pulses (usually one)U sec. long) 
and outputs from basic memory 
devices are switched via crY'stal 
circuits to determi ne n~~ states 
for the me mory devices. 

Ba sic memory devices TRI GGER (like IIWI FF), and 
P~VENS DELAY unit. 

Crystal switching circu5.ts •••••••• AND circuits (like gates), a"d 
OR circuits (like mixers). 

1. See sect lon 1. 2. 4.1. 
'") 
"- . See secti on 1. 2.1. 
3. See section 1. 2. 3. 
Lr• See 89ction l. ? ? 
5. See section 2. 2. 
6. See section 1.4. 

6. 
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Appendix 12 

Terminol ogY . (see s e ction 1. 3.) 

Note: 701 NAMES ARE I N CAPITALS, and /JiwI names are in bracl~ety. 
Abbreviations are listed at the end. 
(So .. t "',,"u a .. e I"'I''''''~) ht ... ~ ,"'1(," '.) 

ADDRESS COUNTER =JNSTRUCTION COUNTER = !Pel 
BLOCK DIAGRAM = Lblock schemati,i7 = SYSTEM DRAITIHG = LOGICAL BLOCK DIAC'&lll 
Dlock dj.a grail = 701 HAS NONE 
DELAY UNIT = HAVENS UNIT = bee sections 1.4. a nd 1. /.;. .2;] 
[delay elemeny = 701 HAS NOlJE 
GLITCH = La botherless negative spike on an ON linil 
MEr,10RY REGISTER.: OR or AIil (see sections 1. 3 . and 2 .1.) 
/.itemory registey = MEMORY LOCATION 
MULTIPLY/QUOTIENT. LIoR or EBJ (see section 2.1.) 
REGENERATE = D.lold spots in I'~ one spot in each tube at a timiJ 
RESET = LCle~ or s ometimes ~se17 
LreseV. SE'I' (to some number~ x) 
SLIVER = ra bothersome spik~ 
SPI KE = 5 pike : bother1e s s positi,re noise on a n OFF lini7 
£Step counteU .. 701 USES PAR'!' OF ADDRESS REGISTER OIJJ. .. ' , 
SHI TCH = 5 a ther like read-in gateij (see section 1. 4 . 2 .1.), 
Lswi t c.!J = N'lii.TH.L { or DEC()D~11. 
THANSFER = Lui! or [SP} 
[f,rans f ei] = STOHl!; or 001'Y 
TitI GGER = iJ'f.7 or Ltri t;geI7( ..... ~ 

(, 

~::' Giode 
circuiV 

TUUE NUMBER = fji. nt1mbel' in " magnitude-with-sign" fori! 
TWEhKER = fj.. con venient t e rm :i.na 1 for "screwdriver" set tj ng of a FY 

= ;\: fAt~Ul~L "OFF" (or "ON") PIN CONNECTION. 
UNIT RECORD = CARI; , or A BLOCK ON TAPE 

Some abbreviat i ons : 

A = ALL CYCLES or i.MPLIFIER 
AC = ARITHMETIC & CONTROL UNIT, or ADDRESS COUNTER 
ACC = ACCU~ruL~TOH 

D = DELAY m IT, or DURATION OF SIGNAL (as in "A2(Dl)" the duration 
is If-' sec.) 

E = ·E..XECUTE" CYCLE 
E/R = '\EXECUTE/REGENERATE- CYCLE 
I = INVERTER or "UmTRUCTION"CYCLE 
MQ = M/ Q = UULTIPLIER$/nnOTIENT REGISTER !JOR or By 
!viR = MELFtORY REGISTER PR or Ail 
OR = OR circuit ~ixer 
R = ~GE: !ERATE"CYCLE 
T = TRI GGER 
T/C = TRUE/COw'JPLBMENT CIRCUIT 

t=~= A~~ circuit L€at~ 
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Apper.dix Q 

Symbols (see sectio~ 1.4.) 

T i me ~ot(!iiOVl: 

EXlI"'r'e: + E'3 CD a) \ II ~"",, h" Jmt.,. ,f --", It .t~rts W i tit rl",e pv/st 3 
cYcLE ex.) E; ~/R/ R. A" ALL C""'C~ES.) 
polarif!# at ti"'t show" ( ... th ;" 9 '" r'v)). 

(A .. ;.ruT" t. ~ T w" i. ~ ',s o.t 11~~"ed wl+h the ti...,e. Is vsvally Jv~t a TWEAkf'fI.~ V"I~o;5 it C4",e~ f~", s ... ~ othtr 
Othe .... ., otJt- ; o,. ~ 0 .. I,'..,8S are ri .. hv .... ~"'rs, §:ptewo "'u .. berg PAbE NVMBERS, etc . clrovlt.) 

An atteM"t h I'oaJ e to hllve ,' "forM atio,", flow fl'olll I",ft to .. ig£.t. 

50 cov.te", cov .. t -fh", I~'I- t" l'"i.9~t-. 

Each 

voftages 1I1'e sta"..IlI l'"d: 

+10 (clan'reJ) ON: uP 

f"" ... -30 to -/5 OFF:: I)OWN 

rs ': sl ow 
If'S = 'ollov . ... 
Pkl' ; Pe'ak£r 
sr ~ S!:I "< 
CI ; el~"'r 

i~ ~j.,ow" ~\I 

KI .. J of 

"F 
T)( 

7.0J ,06 E'Nl) oP. 

" HOT: PVLL E J> 

No 

CF 
]lo~-3 

4-

[OJ ~ 00 

.. _._-- _____ ----,-I----~ 

]) '" Df'LI'IY (HAI/Et-J S VW'T) 

po~-7 ~vP"~ _ Rt::M>.7.0' , tJ5' 

7, ,,,.02,. 
MF' -o'a. 

EO~ -3 
MI=Z,- 8.1 

EtJe--, ~. O/ .O'l.. 

1r ~ ~ ~ 
z) 

7.0),0/ 
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Deci Short 
# Name 

o STOP & TR 

1 TRANSFER 

2 Tft OVERFLOW 

TR ON PLUS 

TR ON ZERO 

SUBTRACT 
, RESEr & SUB 

SUB ABSOLUTE 

NO OPERATION 

ADD 
RESET & ADD 

ADD ABSOLUTE 

STORE 

Appendix ~ - Order ~ (see section 2.) 

Closest V!JWI 
Symbol Equivalent e"fl~"ato~9 "otes (sf<! S<utlul I.~.~.) 

STOP splrs, stop (6tJ ~ HEW fpc] eJ~.u~ is .t'· 5,ttl,~J wlt il4! ,t·rr·J). 

TR Sp (0'.1 foeJ a.I.~ss il !!it ~ ... e"'~~"4!J j " [AR]). 

TR OV (cp on overf10\~ 6"1\ ;, i~ tlte ~ Wl~ t. s~~~4!. " ... t. [elf3,;;t .. e 
" ....... fl .... TRIC,6ert). 

TR + 

TR 0 

SUB 

R SUB 

SUB AB 

NO OP 

ADD 
R ADD 

ADDAB 

STORE 

(cp +) 

(cp 0) 
su --~------------------, 

cs (~ESET.s £C"I'ri) P I Q Ol6IT'i 0/= AcC). 

sm (s~ magnitude) 

rs, no stop 

ad 
ca (~£<;fTS r' C!! ), 

am (.J ~ .. ;tude), 
~~------------------~ 

ts 

ZE~ f{esllI..T tiN> ")AME' 
SIMI jI,~ PItEVI.II"~'!' I~ /'oCl:. 

Olle-"" ... CW SI,.PI-Y (.(Ies INTO 

I' • G! 11<; IF T/lSY wE~f' 
IIf."""1t OIC>Irs, ,uT A-lSO 

SeTS dvr,~ FLow TR,C7c, e R J wIIlel/ 

Cl'" be deav.J o",l~ ~~ 
TR oV. 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 

9 
10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
16 

17 

18 

19 
20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 
30 

31 

STORE ADDRfSS STOllli 11. td (it.. di9itS), 

STORE ~~ (ts from BR) STORE MQ 

LOAD MQ 

MULTIPLY 
LOAD MQ (ca direct to BR) (No c:h~"3~ i .. Ace). 

r~1PY ROUND 

DIVIDE 

ROUND 

LOIW S L 

LONG S R 

ACC S L 

ACe S R 

PREP TO RD 

PREP RD BKV:D 

PREP TO ViRT 

WIlT END F ILE 

REWIND 

SEr DRUM ADR 

)\.lPY 

MPY R 

DIV 

ROUND 

L LEFl' 

L RIGHT 

A LEFT 

A RIGHT 

READ 

READ B 

WRITE 

REWI ND 

SEr DR 

SKIP, CONTROL SENSE 
COpy & SKIP COpy 

SETS ZO /lHtRlcJCI<, 1N1I1~H 

IS gL~"fI£;P] "" ..... W/I""W 
>- ... U"'T DISCO"" EC'tS, 

IF INrE"IIl-IKk, 10; H~ 
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Memo Number 

*116 

117 

(120 

125 

131 

*132 

(138 

(140 

150 

*151 

(152 

155 

157 

*158 

(162 

(163 

183 

(184 

* - of basic importance. 

APPltJNDIX E 

f!.!1 .2f. ~ Memos 

( ) - of l e sser importance. 

Page 22 of 21;. 

(see section 4.). 

, 
Deecription 

Some Symbols 

Regeneration 

Checking) 

Clock. etc. 

Regeneration Control 

NOMENCLATURE 

Ace includes adder and Tic 
circuit ) 

"Add-to-Memory" instruction does 
not exist) 

Symbols (especially page 6). 
(See also 157). 

Drawing block diagrams. 
(See also 152 and 158) 

See 151) 

Tape nomenclature 

(See 150) 

Title boxes; labels. (See also 151) 

Neon bulbs) 

Labels and diode circuits) 

Order "+ copy" 

Octal-decimal manual table) 
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Appendix [ 

~ 

Page 23 of 24 

Page. Section. Figure (page) 

1. .. • 
2. . • 

3. 

1 • . 

• • 
Introduction • • • • • • 
1.1. Drawings 

• • • • • • • • • • .1 

1.2. Characteristics 
1. 2.1. Worc;l Length 
1. 2. 2. Addresses 
1.2.3. Storage Tube Layout vs . Ad

dresses. • • • 2 
•••• 1.2.4. Signs and .Negative Numbers 

1. 2.4.1. Interpretation 
4 •• • • • •• 1.2.4.2. Location of Sign Digit 

1. 3. Terminology 
5. • • • • 1.4. Symbols 

1.4.1. TRIGGER 
1.4.1.1. Read in to a TRIGGER •••• 3 

6 ••••••• 1.4.2. DEJAY UNIT (RAVENS DELAY) 
1.4.2.1. Read in to a DElAY UNIT ••• 4 

7 ••• 2. General Logical Design 

1 

3 

6 

6 

2.1. Block Outline. • • • • • • • • • • •• 5 7 
8 ••••• 2.2. Timing Outline • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 8 

2.2.1. "1<ree games" technique 
9 ••••••• 2. 2.2. Traffic Outline ••••••••• 7 9 

10 ••. 3. Some Details 
3.1. Control ••••••••••••••••• 8 10 

3.1.1. Primary Drive and CLOCK 
3.1. 2. Regeneration Control •••• 

11 ••••••• 3.1.3. Cycle Timer •••••••• : ••.••• 9 11 
3.1.4. Control Signals 

12 ••••• .3.2. Arithmetic 
3. ;'.' .1. D:'-gi ts in J..CC • • • • • • • • • • 10 12 
3.2.2. Overflow 

J3 •••••• 3.2.3. Sign Control for Add 
3.2.3.1. The Simpl e Cases 
3 . ?3 . ~. The Other Cases •••••• 11 13 

14. • • • • • 

15. • . . • • 

'0. 12 1.3 .. . . . 
••• ~ . 2 .3 • .3 . Rules f or Sign Control on ADD 
3. 2./,. Adder •••••••••••••• 13 
3. 2. 5. Shift Counter 
3.2.6. Shifting 
3. 2.7. Sign Control for Multiply and Divide 
.3 . ;> . 8. ··'ividing. 

14 
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Page. Section. 

16 .• 

17 • • • • 

3. 3. In-Out 
• • 3.3.1. Card Characteristics 

3. 3.1.1. Card Read-in Program 
3. 3.1. 2. Reader, Punch, and 

Printer 
• • 3.3.2. Drum 

3. 3. 3. Tape (magnetic) 

/h Further Information 
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18 •••• A Logical Characteristics of 701 System 
19 •••• B Ter~inology 
20 •••• C Symbols 
?l •••• D Order Code 
?2 •••• E List of I BM Memos 
23 .... F Index 
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